
Machinery Safety &
Risk Assessment Services

 Your Partner in Safety and Compliance
Safety and risk reduction are top concerns for today’s product manufacturers. 
There are so many elements involved in bringing a safe, compliant piece of 
equipment or machinery to market. And, there is so much on the line if one 
aspect breaks down and people are put in harm’s way.

Working together, our Clarion Safety Assessment team is here to help identify 
and prevent issues in your product safety strategy. We’re committed to being 
your partner every step of the way, in line with your specific needs – including 
risk assessment services, specifying safety requirements like machine guarding, 
and providing best practices for manuals and warnings.

 Quality, Personalized Service
Our trusted machinery safety and risk assessment services are powered by 
Clarion Safety Systems, where we have over 30 years of experience working 
hand in hand with clients to apply product safety best practices to identify and 
mitigate risks – for manufacturers and machine users alike.

With our full-service product safety and liability prevention capabilities, and our 
approach of using a team of experts each with specific areas of proficiency, we 
can help you navigate your challenges with confidence.

877-748-0244 • info@clarionsafetyassessment.com • www.clarionsafetyassessment.com

Trusted Expertise
Our hands-on approach to interpreting 
standards and implementing best 
practices has proven effectiveness.
In our work with over 15,000 
companies, zero Clarion Safety clients 
have faced warnings-based allegations.

Unparalleled Credentials
Our team not only understands the 
applicable ANSI and ISO standards for 
product safety and risk, we’re involved 
at the leadership level on many key 
national and international committees –
and we put that knowledge into practice 
for each client.

30+ Years of Successful 
Product Safety Partnerships



When machines are in use and being operated, potential hazards and risks exist. We use our years of 
expertise and knowledge to collaborate with our clients and help with risk assessments, safety warnings, 
safeguarding, manuals, and instructions, as well as training. We help engineers, lawyers, decision-makers, 
and other product manufacturing stakeholders with their needs. Contact us today to learn more!

Reduce Risk, Save Money 
& Increase Safety

How Can Clarion Safety Assessment Help?

Our Services Include: SCHEDULE 
YOUR FREE 
CONSULTATION 

NOW!
Call Us At

877-748-0244

877-748-0244 • info@clarionsafetyassessment.com • www.clarionsafetyassessment.com

Machinery Risk Assessments

Warnings/Label Reviews

CE, UKCA, & UKNI Mark Compliance

Safeguarding Audits

Instruction Manual Audits & Design

Product Safety Consulting

On-Demand Custom Trainings


